
TOOL LIST
-6MM ALLEN KEY
-12MM WRENCH

PARTS LIST
-HEIGHT ADAPTER *1 
-SHIFT KNOB *1

APPLICATION NOTE
Good for  most SUBARU manuals with M12x1.25mm thread pattern.
This product is  also compatible with our CVT spor t  shifter  k i t .   

1.Instal l  the height adapter
Install the adapter, and use the allen key to lock it in place before putting on the 
shift knob. The HEX SOCKET SET SCREW on top is for securing the adapter in 
place so it doesn’t turn with the shiftknob whenever you need to take it off.
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Hold the wrench

Turn Al len Key clockwise 
t i l l  i ts  t ight  to secure the 
adapter.

I N STA L L AT I O N  I N ST RU C T I O N S



2.Instal l  the shift  knob and check the orientation of  the logo.
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The logo on the bottom of the shift knob might not be centered after install, and 
in case of that, making adjustment on the height of the height adapter will be nec-
essary for make the logo centered.  

3.Losen the HEX SOCKET SET SCREW to adjust  hieght adapter.
Take off the shift knob, and losen the height adapter. Adjust the orientation of the 
adapter based on the angle you need to change to center the logo. This process 
might takes several times.  

Logo might not  be centered.

Losen the set  screw,  and 
adjust  the or ientat ion of  
the height  adapter.

*Reminder 
After changing the orientation of the set screw, 
remembe to tighten the set crew again before 
putting the shift knob back. 

**Reminder 
The height adapter isn’t just for changing the 
orientation of the shift knob, it can also be used 
to change the height of where the shift knob 
finally sit. Take the time to make it sit at the 
most preferable height for your driving.



4.Instal l  the shift  knob and ENJOY.
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Once the adjustment is complete, install the shift knob again and enjoy. 


